Background No standard exists for the adjustment of lung function for height and age in children. Multiple regression should not be used on untransformed data because, for example, forced expiratory volume (FEV,), though normally
distributed for height, age, and sex, has increasing standard deviation. A solution to the conflict is proposed. Methods Spirometry on representative samples of children aged 6 on the log scale and the variation of ratios of actual to predicted values on the original scale was well described by a normal distribution. The adoption of the method will lead to uniformity and greater ease of comparison of research findings. (Thorax 1992; 47:707-714) Despite the considerable amount of published work on lung function in children there seems to be no consensus on the appropriate method of adjustment for height and age in cross sectional studies, although there now seems to be agreement that both variables should be taken into account. The problem arises both in the construction of reference centiles and in the analysis of lung function in relation to respiratory illness, passive smoking, or other effects, and a method needs to found that is appropriate for both situations.
Some authors have used multiple regression of untransformed lung function on age and height, for each sex separately, sometimes apparently without question. 2 However, many authors have considered this inadequate, some including quadratic or even cubic terms in height or age,34 but rather more log transforming lung function and height and other independent variables if used.' Some have used complex models in a mixture of transformed and untransformed variables,9 while others have constructed indices of lung function for height.'"
Although not stated, it can be assumed that authors who analysed untransformed lung function did so because they found their measures to be approximately normally distributed for height, age, and sex of children. Those choosing the log transformation noted that this stabilised the variance of lung function, which increases with height and age if untransformed,8 but have ignored the nonnormality of the transformed variables. The conflict between normalising and variance stabilising transformations seems to exist at least for peak expiratory flow rate (PEFR), forced vital capacity (FVC), and forced expiratory volume in one second (FEVI), but no previous author has addressed this conflict.
Although achieving homoscedasticity-that is, stabilising variance-is more important than normalising distributions for analysis of variance and regression analysis, it is desirable, at least for centile estimation, to use the normal distribution. In theory the problem of centile estimation could be dealt with by dividing children into age and height subgroups, estimating means and standard deviations on the scale giving a normal distribution, and then smoothing the means and standard deviations using some suitable function of age and height before deriving the centiles. This works well for height itself," for which only age need be taken into account, but would require far more data on lung function than are likely to be available. Achieving homoscedasticity is therefore important for centile estimation as it enables centiles to be estimated relative to the predicted value for height and age from a single distribution. If normality can be achieved it provides simple and efficient estimation of centiles. 
ANALYSIS
Only the analysis of FEV, is described in detail. To determine whether FEV, satisfied the criterion for log transformation boys and girls were divided into 5 cm height groups. Most (98&9%) of the children fell in the nine groups from > 115 cm to > 155 cm, which ranged in size from 10 children to 288 children, but only the 155 + cm groups had fewer than 40 children. Mean and standard deviation were calculated for FEV, within each group and plotted against each other to check that standard deviation was proportional to mean value. Multiple regression of ln(FEV,) on ln(height) and ln(age) was used to determine equations for predicted ln(FEVI) in boys and girls, where ln denotes logarithm to base e. The distributions of the residuals-that is, differences between actual ln(FEV,) and its predicted value for each child-were found and re-examined after antilogging each residual to determine which distribution was the more normally distributed. Means and standard deviations of the antilogged residuals were calculated, providing a method ofcalculating centiles and standardised scores. A similar procedure was carried out for FVC, FEF2575, and FEF7>85, which were taken from the best curve as defined.
Participation, defined as the child providing at least one useful blow, was analysed by logistic regression in relation to age and sex using the generalised linear interactive modelling (GLIM) program,'6 as was ability to perform a repeatable blow. Ability to perform a useful blow was additionally analysed in relation to wheeze and asthma as reported on a self administered questionnaire, usually completed by the child's mother.
Results

RESPONSE
A small number of non-white children were omitted from the English representative sample because ethnic group differences were expected, leaving a total of 2486 children aged from Useful participation, defined as giving at least one valid blow, increased with age (p < 0-001) and varied significantly between study areas (p < 0-001). The same was true when analysis was confined to those whose data were not rejected for reasons of illness or use of inhalerthat is, ability to perform a useful blow increased with age. Within area and adjusted for age ability to perform a useful blow was lower in children with persistent wheeze than in children with no symptoms (p < 0 05).
Means and standard deviations of FEV, by sex and age group are shown in table 2 for the English representative sample. Increasing variance with age was found for boys and girls.
TRANSFORMATION OF LUNG FUNCTION
The standard deviations of FEV1 within 5 cm height groups is shown plotted against mean value in figure 1. The standard deviations increased with mean value and could be assumed to proportional to the mean value as Standard deviation scores for the inner city and Scottish groups can be calculated using the prediction equations in tables 3 and 4 with the means and standard deviations in table 5, as described in the appendix. This assumes that it is appropriate to compare children in these groups with their group mean, rather than assess children relative to a representative sample of the white majority. There is no agreement as yet over whether separate standards should be used for individual assessment of these children,24 but for analysis of lung function in relation to passive smoking or other environmental influences it is necessary to remove ethnic group differences.
Comparison of mean lung function with other authors is difficult, as existing standards for lung function were published'8"227 before the need to take age into account as well as height was recognised, and the studies generally include a greater age range than in the national study of health and growth. One exception is the paper by Dockery et al, which reports results for children aged 6 to 11 years in the United States six cities study. 8 We calculated the differences between ln(FVC) and ln(FEV,) and their published predictions as functions ofheight, age, weight, sex, and ethnic group for white children in the English representative sample and antilogged the result to give a ratio for children in the national study of health and growth to lung function of those in the six cities study. Published centiles differ in their relation to mean or median because they have been calculated entirely on the untransformed scale or entirely on the log scale. Centiles constructed using Bland's method,'2 although representing variation dependent on height, are symmetric about the median for a given height, unlike those calculated on the log scale. Formulations such as that of Cotes, who quoted a predicted value of the form a(height)b with a standard deviation per cent,27 are equivalent to calculations on the log scale.
We confirm the findings of others that black children have lower lung function for height and age than their white counterparts in inner city areas.568 Our differences were 17% for FVC and 15% for FEV, in boys, and 9% for each in girls. Patrick and Patel found differences of 13% and 12% for FVC and FEVy for children of Indian or Afro-Caribbean origin, but their data for the Afro-Carribbeans were on 82 children only, mainly aged over 12 years.5 Schwartz et al gave differences in ln(FVC) and ln(FEV,) of -0-114 and -00985 for black American children compared with white children-that is, 11% and 9% less respectively.6 This was after adjustment for ln(sitting height), which they reported as explaining 16% of the differences, so before the adjustment the differences were of the order of 13% and 11%. Dockery et al gave differences of 12% for FVC and 13% for FEV,.'2 They also found greater variation in lung function in black children than in white children. The fact that sitting height explains part of the difference between black and white children68 seems to necessitate the use of separate stature and age adjusted standards for black children.
Schoenberg et al derived separate, and in our view unnecessarily complex, equations for black and white subjects aged 7 to 17 years,9 so comparison is difficult. They stated that differences were greater for FVC than for FEV,. We support their conclusion that a single "scaling factor", as proposed by Rossiter and Weill,' in inappropriate, but mainly on the grounds that it may obscure increased varia- Our finding of greater lung function in Scottish children than in the English white representative sample, after height and age adjustment, is so far unexplained, although it may in some way be related to the lower response. The finding was not explained by differences in birth weight because, although we found lung function to increase with birth weight, as reported for adults by Barker et al,30 the relation was weak, and in our sample Scottish boys had lower mean birthweight than English boys in the representative sample.
For centile estimation correct description of residual variation is more important than inclusion of all significant terms in height and age in the prediction equation, but for the purposes of analysis in relation to other factors it is important also to incorporate all potentially confounding variables, including non-linear terms in height and age, and weight and triceps skinfold thickness or other measures of fatness. Effects such as passive smoking are likely to be small, and the potential for bias great.
Two approaches are possible-either to include all terms of interest and confounding variables in the age and height multiple regression equation or to calculate height and age adjusted standard deviation scores as described in the appendix and then carry out multiple regressions of these on the other independent variables. The latter is preferable because significance tests are then performed on a scale on which the residuals can be expected to be normally distributed with equal variance, and it allows the inclusion of groups with differing residual standard deviations, such as ethnic minority groups.
At least for FVC, FEV, and FEF715, the properties of the data lead to the conclusion that the method of Bland et al should be adopted,'2 and it may have application to many measurements in medicine. The method maximises use of the data, as children do not have to be divided into age or height subgroups, and requires estimation of only a small number of parameters. Its adoption for lung function should lead to more uniformity in presentation of results, so enabling authors to compare their results more easily than hitherto.
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